Many thanks to the Classical Studies Program and the Department of Philosophy and Religion, especially to Harry van der Linden, chair of the Dept. of Philosophy and Religion, and Mary Proffitt, administrative assistant for Philosophy, Religion, and Classical Studies.

Friday February 12th, 7:30pm in the Pharmacy Building Room 156

Keynote Address:
John Hale, University of Louisville: “New Light on the Delphic Oracle: An interdisciplinary project at a sacred site.”

Saturday February 13th, 8:30-9:00 AM: Breakfast Buffet, Jordan Hall Room 083

Session 1
9:00-9:30: Jason Tiearney, Indiana University: “The Rise of Man: The Separation of Human and Divine in Flavian Sculpture.”
9:30-10:00: Kris Schwickerath, Shelbyville High School: “Connecting the Dots: Latin III explores modern parallels to ancient Roman precursors of specific monuments and buildings in the United States.”

Break, 10:00-10:15

Session 2

- Wabash Students: Mitchell D. Brown
- Nathan M. Kring
- Denver T. Wade


- Butler students: Stephanie Cheuvront
- Dustin Stanton

Break, 11:15-11:30

Session 3
11:30-12:00: Bridget Buchholz, Ohio State University: “Lions, Panthers, and Bears: Signs of Divinity in the Homeric Hymn to Dionysus.”

Lunch, 12:15-1:00
Lunch will be held in JH 083, provided by Indy’s own Yats. During lunch, there will be a luncheon panel to talk about the state of Classics in Indiana.

Panelists: Joseph Day, Wabash College
- Lisanne Marshall, Brownsburg High School
- Sherwin Little, President of the American Classical League